Fair Trade Product List

This list provides examples of just a few of the common fair trade products that you can find or source in your community.

Commodity Products
- Numi Tea
- Honest Tea
- Runa Tea
- Sarilla Tea
- Friendship Organics Tea
- African Bronze Honey
- Alter Eco Chocolate
- Divine Chocolate
- Equal Exchange
- Wholesome Sweeteners
- Banana
- Produce
- Flowers
- Wine

Multi-Ingredient Products
- Ben & Jerry’s (ice cream)
- barkTHINS (chocolate)
- Naked (coconut water)
- Harmless Harvest (coconut water)
- LARABAR (energy bars)
- Cascadian Farm (cereal)
- Kashi (granola bars)
- Near East (quinoa)
- NuTerra (granola)
- Nature’s Path (pop tarts)
- Lasting Smiles (lip balm)
- Alaffia (beaty products)
- UNREAL (peanut butter cups)
- Little Secrets (candies)
- Dr. Bronner’s (soaps)

Apparel, home and artisan goods
- Mayan Hands (jewelry)
- HAE Now (apparel)
- Patagonia (apparel)
- Mata Traders (apparel)
- PACT (apparel)
- prAna (apparel)
- Coyuchi (towels)
- West Elm (home décor)
- Senda (sports balls)
- Terra Thread (bags & backpacks)
- One Seed Heritage (school uniforms)
- Pottery Barn (furniture & accessories)

Fair Trade Certifiers / Labeling Organizations
- Fair Trade USA
- Fairtrade America
- Fair Trade Federation
- Fair for Life

www.FairTradeCampaigns.org